We demonstrate how redox control of intra-molecular quantum interference in phase-coherent molecular wires can be used to enhance the thermopower (Seebeck coefficient) S and thermoelectric figure of merit ZT of single molecules attached to nanogap electrodes. Using first principles theory, we study the thermoelectric properties of a family of nine molecules, which consist of dithiol-terminated oligo(phenylene-ethynylenes) (OPEs) containing various central units. Uniquely, one molecule of this family possesses a conjugated acene-based central backbone attached via triple bonds to terminal sulfur atoms bound to gold electrodes and incorporates a dihydroanthracene central unit. We demonstrate that both S and the electronic contribution Z el T to the figure of merit ZT can be dramatically enhanced by oxidizing the dihydroanthracene to yield a second molecule, which possesses a crossconjugated anthraquinone central unit. This enhancement originates from the conversion of broken pi-conjugation in the former to cross-conjugation in the latter, which promotes the appearance of a sharp anti-resonance at the Fermi energy. Comparison with thermoelectric properties of the remaining seven conjugated molecules demonstrates that such large values of S and Z el T are unprecedented. We also evaluate the phonon contribution to the thermal conductance, which allows us to compute the full figure of merit ZT = Z el T (1 + κ p /κ e ), where is κ p the phonon contribution to the thermal conductance and κ e is the electronic contribution. For unstructured gold electrodes, κ p /κ e >> 1 and therefore strategies to reduce κ p are needed to realise the highest possible figure of merit.
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Introduction.
Generation of electricity from heat via the Seebeck effect is silent, environmentally friendly and requires no moving parts. Waste heat from automobile exhausts and industrial manufacturing processes could all be used to generate electricity provided materials with a high thermoelectric figure of merit ZT could be identified. Conversely Peltier cooling using such materials would have applications ranging from on-chip cooling of CMOS-based devices to home refrigerators. Despite several decades of development, the best inorganic thermoelectric materials, such as bismuth telluride (Bi2Te3)-based alloys, possess a figure of merit ZT close to unity only, which is not sufficient to create a viable technology platform for harvesting waste heat. As an alternative, organic thermoelectric materials are now being investigated and are already showing promising values of both ZT and thermopower (Seebeck coefficient) 1 .
The thermopower or Seebeck coefficient S and thermoelectric figure of merit (ZT) of a material or of a nanojunction are defined as
where ΔV is the voltage difference created between the two ends of the junction when a temperature difference ΔT is established between them, G is the electrical conductance, T is the ambient temperature and κ is the thermal conductance. A key strategy for improving the thermoelectric properties of inorganic materials has been to take advantage of nanostructuring [2] [3] [4] , which leads to quantum confinement of electrons and enhanced thermoelectric performance [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The single-molecule building blocks of organic materials offer the ultimate limit of electronic confinement, with quantised energy level spacings which are orders of magnitude greater than room temperature. Therefore it is natural to examine the thermoelectric performance of single-molecule junctions as a stepping stone towards the design of new materials. The ability to measure thermopower in single-molecule junctions is relatively new [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and the thermoelectric properties of only a few molecules have been measured. To underpin further exploration and optimisation of single-molecule thermoelectric devices, the aim of this paper is to survey theoretically the thermoelectric performance of a family of related single molecules and demonstrate that redox control is a viable strategy for enhancing both S and ZT.
Initially, when discussing the figure of merit, we shall focus on the electronic contribution In contrast, when a pendant group attached to a molecule creates a bound state of energy ε , which interacts with such a molecular orbital, then as shown in ref [18] , the above expression is replaced by the modified formula T(E) =
, where ε'= ε 0 + α 2 /(E-ε). This expression describes the destructive interference which occurs when an electron resonates with a pendant bound state, because when E= ε, ε' diverges and T(E) vanishes. It is known [17] [18] [19] that pendant oxygens promote destructive quantum interference and create sharp anti-resonances near the Fermi energy E F , leading to a large suppression in electrical conductance [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Consequently electrochemical switching 24 from 1 to 2 should produce a large decrease in the electrical conductance and it is of interest to determine whether or not S and ZT can also be controlled by varying the oxidation state of 1 and 2.
Theoretical Methods.
Transport properties are computed using the ab-initio code SMEAGOL 25, 26 
(E).
To calculate thermoelectric quantities 17 it is useful to introduce the non-normalised probability distribution P(E) defined by (1) where T(E) is the transmission coefficient for electrons of energy E passing from one electrode to the other, f(E) the Fermi-Dirac function, whose moments are denoted (2) where E F is the Fermi energy. The conductance, G is
where e is the electronic charge, h is the Planck constant, and T is the temperature. The thermopower S is (4) the electronic contribution to the thermal conductance κ el is el (5) and the electronic contribution to the figure of merit Z el T is el (6) All our results were obtained using the above formulae. As an aside, for E close to E F ,
if T(E)
varies only slowly with E on the scale of k B T then these expressions take the well-known forms:
where is the Lorentz number. The latter expression demonstrates the "rule of thumb" that S in enhanced by increasing the slope of lnT(E) near E=E F .
To compute the phonon contribution κ p to the termal conductance, we evaluate the expression (9) where is the transmission coefficient for phonons of frequency ω and is the Boltzmann distribution 33 .
To compute we place molecules 1 and 2 between simple one-dimensional gold chains and after geometry relaxation using the reaxFF force field within LAMMPS, we extract the dynamical matrix of the system using finite differences to calculate the energy derivatives with respect to x,y and z components of all atoms. The transmission coefficient is then computed by calculating the phonon Green's function connecting the left to the right gold leads, as discussed in 34 . For 1 and 2, figure 3 shows the variation of G, S, κ el and Z el T with temperature and demonstrates that at room temperature, the redox switching from 1 to 2 produces a threeorders-of-magnitude suppression of G and κ and a large enhancement of S and Z el T. This enhancement is ultimately associated with the appearance of the anti-resonance near E F , because as noted in equ (8), at low temperatures, S is proportional to the slope of the
To demonstrate that the large room-temperature value of S = 80 µV/K obtained for 2 is unprecedented and much higher than those obtained for other OPE-based molecular wires, In practice the task of measuring the thermal conductance κ is non-trivial and experimental values of ZT are usually not reported in the literature. Figure 4b demonstrates that the electronic figure of merit Z el T of 2 is also much higher than that of molecules 1 and 3-9 and therefore if the phonon contribution κ p to the thermal conductance can be reduced to a value below that of κ e , this would form the basis of an attractive thermoelectric converter.
To estimate the phonon contribution, we have calculated the phonon transmission coefficients τ(ω) for the structures shown in figure 5 . These are shown in figure 6 and the resulting temperature dependences for κ p obtained by evaluating equation 9 are shown in figure 7 .
This shows that for molecule 1 and 2 attached to gold electrodes, the ratio κ p / κ e >> 1 and therefore ZT << Z el T. To remedy this suppression, strategies for suppressing the role of parasitic phonons should be implemented. Possible strategies include utilising electrodes made from materials with lower thermal conductance than gold, nanostructuring the electrodes to introduce phonon band gaps, or utilising disordered electrodes which maximise phonon scattering or even introduce phonon localisation 42, 43, 44 .
Summary
In summary, we have demonstrated that redox control of single molecules is a viable strategy for enhancing the thermoelectric performance of molecular junctions. Thermopower, unlike electrical conductance, is an intrinsic quantity, which does not scale with the surface area of a monolayer of molecules or with the contact configuration 29 . Therefore the above results for single molecules point the way towards engineering the thermoelectric properties of thin films. The idea of utilising destructive quantum interference to yield enhanced thermoelectric properties was discussed in 17 and observation that pendant oxygens lead to anti-resonances close to the Fermi energy was highlighted in 18, 19 . By employing a corrected DFT Hamiltonian which has been benchmarked against experiments in ref 31 , the above calculations demonstrate that these two effects combine in molecules 1 and 2 to yield enhanced 
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